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NO.

ABY-LAW to provide for Drainage Work in the Township of Sandwich Sout^h. inth^^Cm^ty of Es^

snd for borrowing on the credit of the Municipality the sum of

Provisionally adoptea the
•

Whereas,

^

^

^....J^.....:.... day ol . .

,2Z-

D., 19^
w

/W^

c ^ :z^
Sj 9/^ :Zy^^ y- -z^'S

And

ierea>? thereupon the

said council has procurred an examination to be made by ....
•""^rea proposed to

being a person competent for such purpose, oi the saix

be d'rarned aid the means suggested !or the drainage thereof, and of other lands and roads liable to assessment
nnder this aet. ^d has also^rocur^ plan^ ^.ciflcations and estimates of the drainage work to be made by

th aid

^JjCJBdO • d..^

•"'

•

assessment to be made by him of the lands

Llroads'X beneatted bysuch'drainage work end of other lands and roads liable for contribution thereto,

stating as nearly as he can, the proportion of beneBt, outlet liability and injuring liability, which, mh.s oririion will be derived or incurred in consec,uence ot such drainage work by every road and lot or portion o lot
to said assessment so mafle being the assessment bereinaiter Y>y tMs by-law cnacted to be assessed and ov.e

upon the roads .nd IMs or part^f ^ hereinafter i„. that behalfthereof
especially^
set fprth ,nd despnbed^ .nd^
and of the said drainage work being
report of the saidi

--

respect

as follows :—

t

:

>

?.•- n't

-'•

i

•
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And Whereas, the said Council is of opinion that the drainage of the areas described is desirable.

Therefore, the said Municipal Council of the said Township of Sandwich South pursuant to the provisions
of the Municipal Drainage Act, enacts as follows :—

1st. The said report, plans^ specifications, assessments and estimates aie hereby adopted and the drainage
work as therein indicatedi and set forth shall be made and constructed in accordance therewith.

2nd. The Reeve of the said Township may borrow on the credit of the corporation of the said Township

of S^dwich South the sum oE

"'h'L'*"'-'

?...

-

yi'

^ —Du, being

-

and may issue debentures of the corporation to that amount in sums of not less than $50 each, and payable
within

years from the date thereof with intereit at the rate of

per centum per annum,

that is to say in...equal instalments, such debentures to be payable at the Canadian Bank o£ Com

merce. in the City of Windsor, and to have attac^ej to them coupons forthe payment of interest.
3rd. For paying the sum of

the amount charged against the Said

lands and roads for benefit, and the sum of

the amount charged

against the said lands and roads foroutlet liability, aaid the sum of $

-

the amosint charged against the said lands and roads for injuring liability, apart from the lands and roads helonging to or controlled by the municipality, and for covering interest thereon for
years at the rate

of , h.

..per centum per tnnum ; the total special rate over and above all other rates, shall be assess

ed). levied and collected (in the same manner and at the same time as other taxes are levied and collected),

upon and from tae undermientioned lots and parts of lots, and road= and the amount of the said total special
rates and interest shall be divided into

and collected as aforesaid in each year for
which the satd debentures have to run.

equal parts and one such part shall he assessed, levied

/.i2.

years after the final passing of this by-law, during

the Reeve and municipal^oounoillors of the township of

Sandwich South^in council assembled jSentlemen. •—
In aooordanoe

instructions from your honorable body,acting under a petition signed by

Denis Donovan and other^I have exaained the land described in said
petition and beg to report thereon as follows.
I find that the ditch on the centre line of lots 29S and 293

South talbot road^is very badly filled up in many places with earth =
fro* the sides of the drain and with sediment brought into it by other

drains.I also find that^at many places the ditch is filled up with brush
and' weeds •

«

( I would therefore recosuaend that the said drain be enlarged,

cleaned out and improved in'order to give proper dijainage to the lands
described in said petition .The drain to be improved in strict accordance

with the profile and specifications of same attached hereto.The bottom

widths side slopes stnd disposal of earth are all given on the said

I have in the estimates 'provided $36.©O, t© pay for damages (if
any) caused by spreading the earth on lands and crops to be paid as
*iven Oh the said specifications.

-

'

I find the cost of cleaning out and improving said drain^all
works connected therewith and all expenses^t© be

this amount

I have taxed the lands that will in any way be affected by said iHpjfdvemea

improvement with $501 tTS for beijjit and with $143.5© for outlet/as is
set forth in the scheduae^of assessment attached hereto.

:his drain shall be kept in repair by a tax .en the lots and parts
of lots now assessed in accordance with the drainage act.

-

I have the honor to b^^ _
\

'

Gentlemea.
Your obedient servant s-

Essex, «Tmly ,5,191^5 •

0 .Xj .S •& .0 .E!.

•••

Specifieations P-ad location of the jiropossd Donovan ir®!.!! ia tk©

township of Sardwloh Seutl^Easex county.
^hia drain oommenoea at stake 9 planted on the line "between lots
2fl and

.T .R^.and follows the drain on the eentro line of said

concession North Westerly 244 rods to the ditfik on the East sldo of

Ualden road •This drain shall be 0nlarjB;0d #cloanod out and l}«j*roved iii
strict accordanc© with the profile attached hereto and these

spocifications. ^

(^ide slopes l 3/4 to 1 on both sides and all with euts at each
stake as shown on the said profile.The bottOMi width shall be 3 foot
throughout•

/^e earth taken fro* the said drain shall be disposed of aa

followstAcross lot 293 cast the earth all North^keep back 5feet freai
the edge of the finished drain and ^rade evenly over 35 foet.Asross the

East half of lot 293 cast the earth all Soutl^ keep back 5 feet from th©
edge of the, finished drain and grade evenly over 10 feat .Across the

West half of lot

293^ cast the earth all Kort^take it over the old

di^p and spread it evenly over the 20 feet North of old du«p»

^^11 trees,brush and rubbish that oncroach at all on the sides
or bottOM of the drain shall be taken out and neatly piled up 30 feet
from the edge of the finished drain,before any of the earth is cast out#
I f th© contractor reives the side he takes the earth out on more than

the required slop© it '«-ill not ezcuae him for not giving the other side
the full slop© required .Keep the new drain as straight as possible
keeping in the old drain .No far* dit«h shall b© filled lap .Give th©
ditch' the full depth at each stake and a level aad even bottem b©tw©©n

stakes-Open up not aore than 60 rods of ditch at a tiMQjthat is^,finish

1

©very 60 rods of ditch and grade as yo« go .The contractor shall bo .
liable for all damages caused by hia not keeping up fences vrhil© the

work is going on and untill he has it taken off his hands by th© engineer

in charge of said work .If the contractor reaoves any fences h© shall

put the* back in as good shape as h© found thea taking into consideration
th© •at©rial

h© has to d©al with.

f following named parties shall be paid the sutub placed after
Tl^
'naaes for daaagesfif any)Gaused by spreading the earth on t^Aer
1

.

lands and crops.

^a»es Deahan §9^^

John McLean

Jer Gollins

Denis Donovan

/^^he following fences will have to be re»oved and pmt back and
if the owners do not aove then the ©ontractor shall receive the sagi^
♦

:

•

-

price for doing saiie

Lot 29^ #3^0^ E.l/S of lot 29^$15«^
^^^e above work shall all be coaplated in a good wor^anlike
Bjanner to the fiall satisfaetion of the eoEaaissioners in aharge of the
repairs •

«

Estiisaates '^or enlarging,cleaning out and iiaproving the proposed

Donovan drain in the. township of Sandwich Soutl^Essex^county.

^ Pros stake 0 to stake 5^60 rods @$1<>O0 per rod*^—60^09

"

"

"

" C^5 to aia&e 21^64 " @$8.30 " " ——?

«

t© »4a40 10^60 " @$1.30 *• " —

" (TSi to a1>a^ 1^® " §$1.35 " "

# 7sJm Q

# 8^00

147.80^

Cost of 0 3 C G a v a t i o n — 3 p 6 « 8 0 ^

"brushing and grubbing

—

—

^

^^iJasagesfif any)spreading earth on lands and crops--

4i^©0

. 36^00

To aoving and putting back f e n c e s — — — 4 5 ^ 6

^Cost of construction-——

—

——

survey»plan ,profile,estimates,report,0ts

492

---$

8.25

To paid Qan assisting stakes ^expenses >etG

r.

25.©©

To extra work for olerk

'to publishing bylaw—

—

/" To oourt of revision
*

48^©0

^

=24.00

S

18.00

A

36 .09

"'il'

I*

/^o letting ,reGe^ng and superintending—
A
Total

—

>y
645.^.

•'1*

i

^

^

s>^

^

^

V»

^

for../..-?... .years

dur'g^ each year

Annual Assess t

T1 Special rate

for..(Q...years
at...^-.per cent.

Cover Interest

bility in each

and Injuring Lia

Outlet Liability

Total of Benefit

ing Liability.

Value of Injur

Liability

Value of Outlet

Value of Benefit

Acres

Lot.

Lot or part of

Concossion

IN

3

^

^

N

V*

:»

^

^

1>

Value of Injur
ing Liability.
Total of Benefit

Outlet Liability
and Injuring Lia
bility in each
case

Cover Interest

for..years

at..A...per cent.
T'l Special rate
Annual Assess't

dur'g- each year

for../.^....years

-

o

H
fd

4th. For paying the sum oJ $

the amount assessed against the said roads and lands of the

iVEunicipality, and for covering interest tlwreon for ....7.

years at the rate of

."..i..7.....per centum per

annum, a special rate on the dollar, sufficient to produce the required yearly amount therefor, shall, over aiid
above all other rates, be levied ani collected (in the same manner and at the same time as taxes are levied and
collected), upon and from the whole rateable property in said Township of Sandwich South in each year for

.years
irs after
^fter the
the final pa
passing of this by-law, during which the said de'beuturts have to run.
5th.

is hereby appointed commissioner to let the contra^

That

^

.the said drain and works connects therewith, by p u b l i c . t h e

lowest bidder (not exceeding the estimate), but every such contractor, with two good and satisfactory sure
ties, shall be requited forthwith to enter into bonds for the due performance and completion of the contract, ac
cording to said plans and specifications and within the time mentioned witliin sv.cE bond, unless otherwise
ordered by the council, land it shall be the duty of sucli comjmissioner to <^ai!se said drain and works connected
therewith, to be made and constructed in accordance with such plans and sr-eeifications, n«t-tetCT Uiiiu Lliu
uf
A.U.,
(un'.ess otherwire ordered by the coxmc.l), and to grant certifi

cates to theism from timKj to time, to eich contractor, less..-^.^^^.. percent of the amount duo, until the
contract is fully completed and duly a^cejted,
thf.

n^t.naL

cent ot fcho woph-.

^

Keeve.

I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true copy of a V}-3^iiyf

by the Municipal Council or the said Township of Sandwich South on the
day of

A, D., 39
of the IMunicip'ality of Sandwic

outh.

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that a Court of Revision, held pursuant to the provisions of the Municipal Drain

age Act, for the hearing and tri-1 of appeals ma^against thg above assessra^t.M^y part thereof, will hold
its first sitings at Town. Hall, Oldcastle, on

•;

day

o'cloCi in the

at the hour of

and that any person intendin- to appeal agamst the above assessment,

part thereof, must, not Uter than ten days before the tinre fixed for the holding of said Court, serve

the Clerk of this Municipality, ' a written notice of such appeal or. otherwise he will be too late to be
heard in that behalf.

'

*.1,

?

And further notice is here^by e-iven that any person intending to have such By-law, or any partthoreot,

quashea, must, not later than ten days after the final passing thereof, serve a notice in writing, upon the
Reeve or other head officer, and upon the Clerk 0! the Municipality of Sandwich South of his intention to

make application for that purpose, to the Drainage Referee, during the six weeks next ensuing the final

passing of this by-law.

^ ^

Jf) ^

Cloirk.
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Jud.^aent and

»

county ®f Essex this 25th day ©f June A.D-.i?9iS

Sworn "before ne at the t®wn of Essex in the

work and will aake a true report thereon-

whomsoever j-Berfor* the duty asaif^ned to mq in connection with the ahov©

jirejudice ap:ai||st any owner or owners,or other person or persons

ability,honestly and faithfully and vrithout fear of,favour to,or

That I will,to the "best ©f my skill ,knowledge

Essex Surveyor aake oath and say.

I,Janes Stewart Laird,of the town of Essex in the county of

Sand^-,'ich South.

s

In the Matter of »r0iB03Qd drainage work In the township of

Schedule of loto and "Warts of lots in th© township of Sandwich

South assessed for ©nlar^in/r,cleaning: out anel iMjiroving tke proTsosei
Donovan drain in th© said township together with th© auount each let
a»t part ©f lot should hoar and pay towards said i*tpr©v©jBeiat •
Tj©t8 and parts
Cen«

acres

of

STR*

value of value ofvalue e

benefit

lots

iiabilit^liabil3ty

naaes

of •wnera •

S,l/S 2*1

45

30.00

33.75

J .T .Greaves

N.l/S 2^1

65

58.00

37.60

I r a L .Grakaa

3.7§

S.Pt-2<l©

S.W-l/4 2*2
S.E.l/4 292
B

injuring

5©

63.59

28.50

63.50

53.50

J .T .Greaves

Bethel Croft

j Bavid Croft

N.W.l/4 292

48 l/4

46,25

I John MsLean

N.E.l/4 2ff2

45 5/4

45.25

Jas Deahan

N,l/2 293

94 2/3

S.l/2 293
Oh l9lls for benefit

99

Jor .Collins
103.75

6.75

DsHis Donovan

^501.75

0* lots for outlet

143.60

I

p
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i
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TOWNSHIP of SANDWICH SOUTH
BY-LAW
A BY-LAW to provide for Drainage
Work in the Township of Sand
wich South in the County of

NO.

«

451

&

couiitv. This drain commences at as lie found vhem taking into follows;
stake'O planted on the line between consideration the material he has to
The said report, plans' apecifica-

Jots 291 and 292. S.T.R.. and follows deal with
•
lions. asse3sm-..t- and esumates
the drain on the centre line of said
The following named parties sliall are hereby adopted, and the drainage
Essex, and for borrowing on the ccucession north-westerly 244 rods to be paid tlie sums placed after their ^ork as tlierein indicated and set

credit of the Municipality the the ditch on east side of Maiden road, names for damages (if any) -caused by
This drain siiaU be enlarged, cleaned .spreading tlie earth on their lands and
the sum of $645.45 being the nnt anrl imrvrnvpd ill strirt ac!(*Qrdance cropsi-'—Jaiucs
Deaiisu $9f Jolin
estimated cost of constructing

{Qj-th shall be made and cons-tructed
5n accordance therewith.

the Donovan Drain.

®sunrot $645 45
being the eslimated_cost
constrmay._
Drain,ot and

wUii the p^file at^clied

McLean $!); Jer Collins ?9: Denis 2. The Reeve of U.e said Tojs^^^^

these speci'ftca,tions. Side slopes 1 1-4 Donovan $9. The following ences will ^ay borrow on the credit of the

10 1 on both sides and all with cuts have to be removed and put back and

at each stake as shown on the said if the owners- do not move them the- pa^lw ch S°ulh. the sum

Provisionally adopted the 9th day of
profile. The bottom width shall be 3 contractors shall receive the same
August. A.D.. 1919.
price for doing same;—Lot 292, $30-;
feet throughout.
Whereas, 'the -oiajority in •number'
E.1-2 of lot 293. 915. The above work
The earth taken from the said drain sliall all be completed
in
a good
of th« resident and
nonTesident
owners (exclusive of farmers' sons shall be disposed of as follows:— workmanlike manner to the full satD'Ot actual owners) as shewn by the Across lot 292 cast the earth all north . isfaction of the commissioners in
last Revised Assessment Roll of the keep back 5 feet from the edge of the charge of tlie repairs.

ing tlie Donovan
issue

of

debentures

the

corpo'ra-

tion to that amount in sums of not leaa

that $r>0 each, and payable within

10 years from the date thereof, with

interest at the rate of 6 per cent, per
annum, that is to say in ten equal
finished drain and grade evenly over
Instalments, such debentures to b®
bene'fited by rhe drainage work, have 25 feet. Across east half of lot 293
payable at tlie Canadian Bank of
petitioned the council of tlie Townsliip cast the earth all south, keep back
Estimates.
Commerce In the city of Windsor, and
of Sandwich South, praying that a 5 feet from the edge of the finished
attached Lo them coupons for
•drain be coTistructed for the drainage drain at.d grade evenly over 10 feet.
Estimates for enlarging, cleaning to have
payment
of interest.
of lots 2S0. 291. 292. and 293. S. T. R.. .Across west half of lot 29.^, cast the out and improving
the
proposed
^
earth all
-- north, take it over the old Donovan drain in Uie township of
3. For payment of sum of $501-75,
in the Township of Sandvvicti Soaith.

'property. Iverein'after set forth to be

dump and spread it evenly over the gamj^vich South. Essex county. From
20 fse: north of old dump. All trees
q
^ gp
at ?1 per
brush and rubbish that encroach at all
,gQ. go
a,j_ $i.3o$78:
the sides or bottom of the dram
qq ^ods at $1.35 $81; 15 to
person competent for such purpose, of on
Eliali be taken out and neatly piled up
30 $147 20- Cost of

the amount charged against tha
said lands and roads for benefit and
the sum of $143.70, amount claarged
said lands for outlet liability, and the
sum of
. the amount charged,

specifications and estimates of the him for not giving tlie other side the fences $45; Cost of construction
$492.20 To survey, plan, profile,
drainage work to be made- by tiie said full
full Slope
s^iope required,
required. Keep
iveep ine
the new Est^niate report, etc.. $42; paid men
J. S. Laird, and an assessment to drain as straight as possible keeping
.stakes expenses, etc.. $8.25;

covering Interest thereon for
years at the rat© of six
cent per annum, the foUowspecial rates over and above
other rates, shall be assessed,

And whereas, thereupon the said
council has procured an examination
-to be made by J. S. Laird, being a

the said area proposed to be drained, :^0 feet from the edge of the finished excavation $36G.2o': to brushing and against the said lands and roads,
and the means suggested
for the drain, before any of the earth is cast grubbing $45- damages
(if auy) for injuring liability, apart from
drainage thereof, and of other lands out. If the con-tractor gives the side
.'i.
and roadB liable to assessment under lie takes the earth out on more than spreading earth on lands and crops the lands and roads belonging to
this act. and has also procured plans, the requiretl slope it will not excuse $36; to moving and putting back or controlled by the municipality and

for
ten
per
ing
farm
farm ditch
ditch shall
shall ^^tra work for clerk $25; publishing all

be made by him of the lands and in
nifi drain.
rtrain. No
in the old
roads to be benefltted by such drain be filled up. Give the ditch tiie full

age work and other lands, and roads depth at each stake and level

bylaw $24; To court of revision $1S; levied and collected

and
liable for contribution thereto, stating even bottom between stakes. Open up To letting, receiving and superintend-

as nearly as he can. the proportion of
benefit,

outlet

liability,

and

injur

ing liability, which in his op
inion. will be derived or incurred In
consequence of such drainage work

by every road and lot or portion of

not more than 60 rods of ditch at a
time, that is. finish every 60 rods of
ditch and grade as you go. The con
tractor shall be liable for all damages

caused by liim not keeping up fences

viiiie the work is going on and until

lot. the said assessment so made being ho has it taken off his liands by the
the assessment hereinafter by this engineer in charge of said work. U

MG. Total ccst »6iS.45
., ^

.

And Whereas, the said Council is

described is desirable.

of the

I

,,noii

t^^es^are

won

and parts of lots and roads and the
amount of the said total special rates
interest siiall be divided Into 10

^^e such part shall bo^

assessed, levied and collected as afor^

Therefore, the Municipal Council of said in each year for 10 years arter
the Township of Sandwich South,
final passing of tins By-law. du^^
by-law enacted to be assessed and the contractor removes any fences he pursuant to tlie provisions of the which the said e en

levied upon the roads' and lots or parts shall put them back in as good sliape Municipal Drainage Act. enacts as run.
of lots hereinaf'er in that behalf es

pecially set forth and described, and

respect thereof, and of the said drain

o

^

>-•

a:

—

age work being as follows;

2

o

S

To the reeve and municipal councillors

9
of the township of Sandw^ich .2
w
South, in -council assembled
»
Gentlemen.—In accordance with in ^

Qn

%

O

amined the land described in said
petition and beg to report thereon as

S.T.R. s%''291
n% 291
s pt 290
s w Vi 292

follows.

.

,

1 find that the ditch on the centre
lin« of lots 29'2 and 293. South Talbot
road", is very badly filled up in many

' places with earth from the sides of
the drain and with sediment brought
into it by other drains. I also find that
at many places the ditch isr filled up
wirh brush and weeds. I would there
fore recommend that the said drain be

enlarged, cleaned out and improved m
order to give proper drainage to the
lands described in said petition. Tite
drain to be improved in strict accord
ance with the profile and specificati-ons of same attaclied hereto. The
bottom width, side slopes and disposal
of earth are all given on the said

O

2.

d
«

Ml-3

M .5 e o

£

^

o

td

structions from your honorable body
acting under a petition signed by
OeniB Donovan and others. I have ex

=s

(D it:
a:::

*4 >•
o 2;

J

s e

n
n
n
s

w Vi 292
e % 292
Yz 293
% 293

Total on lands

4.

to

4)

S

"3

a
a

»

h «b go

a

O) U
a

ss
®

83

v.

fi

a>

•

4—.
o.

'= 2

6^ 0

>

c —

ss J

Si s

Eh

<

86.61

S.Oti

34.25
1.43
32.99
34.78

129.75
124.99

12.98
.51
12.50

131.78

13.18

16.59

62.84

6.28

16f23

32.81
39.63

61.48
124.31

6.15
12.43

6.75

46.25
45.25
91.50
110.50

150.13

Ip.Ol

$143.70

$645.4-5

$231.57

$877.02

$87.70

33.75

5
50

3.70

3.70

63.50

28.50

92.00

-

63.50

33.50

97.00

48'A
45%
94 2 3
99

46.25
45.25
91.50
103.75

$501.75

37.50

5.13

10

t-o ot
It the
thP rate
of s'x
per ocn- from time to time, to eachamount
contractor,
Act, for made
the hearing
>ear8
rate ot
s- P
due, p^ainage appeals
against and
the

turn per annum, a special rate on tne

contract is fully completed

assessment, or any part there-

iioid its first sittings at the
Saturday,
t^is by-law Town
^ Hall.j Oldcastle.
September.on1919.
at the

ty in the said Township of Santwic

Donovan Drain By-law.

after the final passing of this by^aw
during which the said debentures have

JOHN McAULlFFE. Clerk

to run.

ROBT. A. HALFORD. Reeve.

South in each

year

lor ten years

j,, the aPter-

O. L. S. & C. E.

B£^ex. July 5th, 1919.

^

^
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thereof, must not
before the time
folding of the said court,
,

.

. of. this municipali
serve on the clerk
ty a written notice of such appeal or
otherwise he will be too late to be
heard in that belialf.

And further notice is hereby given

hereby certify that the foregoing
passing thereof,
?ng estimate but every such contrac- ,3 latrue
copy of a bylaw provisionally g^rve a notice ^nal
in writing.
"PJ" ^ho
tor with two L
goodre,.ired^,or«.w^
and satisfactory a---,
.
r;er^sS

by the Municipal Council reeve or other head officer, and
."o'upon
ISfe

forSince'and completion of tlie con- south, 'on the 9t.li day of August,
t?IS acconUng to said plans and ^ ^ _1919.

specifications and within the time
mentioned within such bond, unless
Specifications and location of the otherwise ordered by the council, and
it shall be the duty of such commia^
nr-oposed Donovan drain ^
township of Sandwipch South, Elssex Bioner to cause said dram aad ^or^
Specifications.

^ny person intending
^ against the above assess-

that anv person intending to have
such by-law or any part thereof.
quashed must not be later than ten

•by a tax on the lots and parts' of lots contract for the said dram and works
now assessed in accordance with tlie connected therewith, by public auction
drainage act.
or
or tender to lowest biciaer
bidder not
not e..eed«. c«uJAME3S S. LAIRD.

Jas. Dea-han
Jer. Coliiii-s
Denni'S Donovan

(unless other- Notice isi hereby given that a
roads and lands of the municipalitj wise ordered by the council), and to court of revision, held pursuant to
-oi grant certificates
certim^ttica to tiie Treasurer
provisions of the Municlpa
and for covering interest tnertjuu
thereon 'or

for outilet. as is set forth in the
schedule of assessment attaciied here
5. That ias. S. Laird is hereby
to This drain shall be kept in repair appointed commissioner to let ine

Your obedient servant.

Jvliii' McLean Xfj^

the amount assess'?d against Uie .aid

(if any) caused by spreading the over and
Ihe same shall be served on each of the mterescollected
parties, pursuant to Sec. 25 of the
given on the said specifications. 1 manner and at the same
Municipal Drainage Act. and shall
find the cost of cleaning out and im taxes are levied and
J come into force upon and after the
proving said drain.all works connected and from the whole rateable proper
pag.sing thereof, and may be cited

I 'have 'the honor to be. gentlemen.
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NOTICE

•earth on lands and crops to be paid as levied and

8501.75 for benefit and with $14».7D

Bethel Croft
David Crjft

connected
to be with
made such
and
constructedtherewith,
in accordance

speclfi-cations. 1 have in the estimates dollar. sufficient to produce the -it- ^nd duly accepted.
provided 136.00 lo pay for damages quire
niiired yearly
amount therefor, shall
y
^

' therewith and all expenses, to be
$645 45- Of this amount I have taxed
the lands that will In any way be
affected by said improvement with

oi

a 5 »-

22.86

63.75
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30.00
58.00
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tiie report of the said J. S. Laird, in

upation for that puniose, to the

Drainage Referee
Referee during
dunng the
the six
six
weeks next ensuing the final passing

JOHN McAULIFFB
of
q,
Municipality of
sandwich South

tliis by-law.

JOHN McAULIFFB
Township Clerk.

